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EMBLEM
STAR Photo Ultrawhite matt 2

Because of the great number of potential influences at object time and applinace of the above-mentioned materials, on which we have no bearing, test prints have to be
effected by the user himself. A legally binding warranty can not be deduced from our specifications. Every liability and warranty that goes beyond the warranty of the product
amounting to the product's value as well as entitlements to damages are excluded.

STAR Photo Ultrawhite matt 2

Matchcode: SPUM2

Material: Paper

Finish : matt

Color: white

Weight/Thickness: 150g/m²

Width of Roll: 36”/42”/50”/54”/60”

Length of Roll: 30 meters

BubbleJet Dye: yes
BubbleJet Pigment: yes
Piezo Dye: yes
Piezo Pigment: yes
Piezo Oil: no
Piezo Eco Solvent: no
Piezo Solvent: no

Flame Retardant acc. to: no

Compatible Printers and Inks:

HP DesignJet 4xx/5xx/6xx/7xx/8xx/10xx
HP DesignJet 2xxx/3xxx - Dye + Pigment
HP DesignJet 5xxx - Dye + Pigment
Encad NovaJet - GS/GS+/GX/GO
Epson 7000/9000 - Dye
Epson 7500/9500 - Pigment
Epson 7600/9600 - Pigment
Epson 10000 - Dye
Epson 10000 CF - Pigment
Epson 10600 - Pigment
Mimaki JV-Series - Dye + Pigment
Roland HiFiJet and CAMMJet Series - Dye + Pigment
Mutoh RJ-Series - Dye + Pigment

Description:

SPUM2 is a heavy ink-jet paper with a barrier layer
impervious to water for full flat color expenditure and
photo realistic prints.

Optimal plan situation and the enormous white degree
feature this high-end paper.

For full flatly printed, colored large format prints in the
graphic type area, graphics and presentations with a
high color density even at a reduced ink giving.

As SPUM2 produces shining color prints even at a low
ink limit, ink can be saved.

Used optimally for note panels, botty advertising, poster,
fair poster, ....

Emblem SPUM2 is developed and conceived for
BubbleJet and piezo-technology with dye-based and
pigmented inks.

To avoid fingerprints it is advisable to wear cotton 
gloves.

Typical Applications:

CAD: Renderings
Decoration: POS
GIS: Maps
Large Format Pictures: Photos / Poster
Trade Fair Building: Stage Sets
Billboard: Display / Signs
Proof / Prepress: Presentations / Proofs


